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MM ..... MEET SOUTH CAROLINA TOMORROW Baseball Clinic HeldAtUNC47C 02mson Netters Top Virginia, 8-- Jr
Carolina's tennis team humbled

Base running, sliding, pitching,
catching, hitting and bunting, infield
and outfield techniques and play
situations were taken up.

Dean Fred WTeaver made a short
talk in official greetings to the

Approximately 30 high school

coaches and members of their
teams attended the first annual
North Carolina high school baseball
clinic here Friday.

Morning and afternoon sessions

Virginia 8--1 yesterday to pick up its
second straight ACC victory. The

In tomorrow's match with the
Gamecocks at Columbia, the Tar
Heels will again be favored to sweep
the contest for their third straight

were held at the school, sponsored

Freshmen Open
Baseball Slate
Here Tuesday

By JOHN JUSTICE

A freshman baseball team which

Golfers Nip
Davidson
15-1- 2 Score

by the University of North Caro

win gives the Tar Heels a 3--3 sea-
son record to take into Monday's
match with South Carolina.

For the second consecutive match,
the only Carolina loss was suffered

Scurlock And Bishop
Take Two Wins Each

led by steady Wayne Bishop and galloping Dave Scur-!- t

V.. the Carolina track team won an easy RVz-.tf- l duel meet
1 C.lemson College here yesterday.

liishop and St urloek each captured two events, and Scnr-- !

k authored the victorious mile relay team. Scurlock romp-t- d

in with a school moid in the o, his specialty. His time
ol 7aj ctlipsed his own record t)f jH.i set in 1 9.r7- - Scurlock

conference win. South Carolina
coach Walt Hambrick has but three
le'termen back from a squad which
posted a 5-- 9 record last year.

The Summary
Singles - 1. York (V) defeated

Black 6--4, 6--3. 2. Sylvia (C) defeated

V&iow how to C0
your lira

lina Athletic Association and held
in Emerson Stadium. In addition to

the classes, a social hour was on

the program and door prizes were
awarded.

North Carolina head coach Walter
Rabb, assistant coach Harry Lee
Lloyd, freshman coach Pat Earey
and former coach Henry House gave
the lectures with members of the

North Carolina team demonstrating.

promises to be interesting and un-

usual will open its season in Emer-
son Stadium Tuesday afternoon at

The undefeated golfers of Caro-

lina made if four in a row here
yesterday when they edged out stub-

born Davidson 15-1- 2.
3 o'clock against Presbyterian Jun
wr college, mere wm oe a game

The Tar Heels and Wildcats split
;.No cnpturiHi the 8J',0 Wednesday afternoon with Oak

by Geoff Black in the number one
singles. Friday the Tar Heel cap-

tain lost to Maryland's Chuck Abel-so- n

in three sets, and yesterday Ray
York defeated him 6-- 6-- 3.

The match, moved up to a 2

clock starting time because of
windy playing conditions, was com-

pleted in quick time as none of the
matches went to three and only one
took more than six games to de-

cide.
Bruce Sylvia, playing in the num-

ber two position for Carolina, whip-
ped Bob Guggenheim 6--2, 6--2 in his

Hihop loped around for wins in Ridge Military Academy here.

Guggenheim 6--2, 6--2. 3. Keys (C) de-

feated Felt 6--0, 6-- 3. 4. Happer (C)

defeated Wright 6-- 2, 6--1. 5. Lockett
(C) defeated Smith 6-- 6--3. 6. Ricks
(C) defeated Plowden-Wardla- w 6--4,

6-- 3.

Doubles 1. Sylvia and Happer
(C) defeated York and Guggenheim
6 4, 6-- 2. 2. Black and Lockett (C)

defeated Felt and Plowden-Wardla- w

8-- 6, 6--2. 3. Keys and Causey (C)
defeated Smith and Scolnick 6-- 2, 6--2.

The squad, coached by Pat Earey,
promises to be a hard-hittin- g one ''-

the six individual matches 3-- 3 but
Carolina ran up its winning total in

the bestb all department.

Number one man Ed Justa re-

mained undefeated by whipping

Gary Heeseman 3-- but the big hon-

ors went to number four man Bob
Galloway. Galloway fired a one-und- er

par 71 for medalist honors.

with plenty of sound pitching to
back up the batsmen. Earey says

Voices pleaded...
"DO WHAT

HE WANTS
that he has his hands full trying to
decide whom to pitch and to play

Mile - (UNO,
(UNO, (CI) 4:27.7.
1- - Hishop (UNO, lrr (CI),

(UNO 9:38. High Ilurdles-- 1

DeBorde (UNO, (CI),
(CI) 14.9.

Low Hurdles - (CI),
2- - DeRorde (UNO, (UNO
24.3.

High jump - (CI),
(UNO. (CI) and

Graham (UNO 6' 2V
Broad jump . Stanley (UNO,

(UNO. (UNO
22' 4V

the other eight positions. Decidin

OR ALLCarolina now owns wins over In n

singles match and then combined
with Marshall Happer to defeat York
and Guggenheim in the top doubles
match.diana, Cornell, Michigan, and Dav MARILYN MONROE

idson. Their next week meet is with

Princeton here next Wednesday.

OF US
MAY

DIE!"

upon the starting moundsmen is the
most difficult job, for there are an
even dozen outstantUng flingers at
the coach's disposal. All possess
good control, and Earey says,
"These are the most outstanding
boys I've seen on any staff.'

Squad Lacks Speed
The most noticable defect on the

Tar Baby squad is a lack of speed.

Monday Murals
end her bosom companions

TOrJY CURTIS

JACK IfMMOf
BILLY" WIIDER

productionIn order to overcome tills, Earey
has been drilling the boys hard on

Badminton Schedule
At 4:15 Phi Delt vs DKE 2 (W)
At 5:00 Phi Gam vs Zeta Psi, Pi

Kap Phi vs SAE.
Softball Schedule

At 4:00 Cobb A vs Manly. Phi Gam
vs Betta (W), Pi Kap Phi vs Phi
Delt Chi.

At 5:00 PiKA vs Phi Delt W,
Joyner vs Alexander, Aycock vs
Winston, Kap Sig vs Pi Lamb, ZBT
vs DU, Phi Gam vs Delt Sig.

... teaewaiE3ff??SMPeHMPMB3ElffiSM;tiiiWWiiii.Miiiiiii"iniin" f i' mim nwiniMiiT- in km i nu nil w it

it . t v'- -

" - S
defensive play and is trying to im

t.oth the mile and the He was
i r t ti a 1 1 y unchallenged in both

I ents.
Versatile Hay Stanley came in for

li s share of the honors, nailing

firt place in hU specialty, the
(dad jump, and adding a second

in the jae!in and a third in the
; M'US.

C!imon's big iin. John Punkel-- !

a 'A, tn the 220 but was beaten by

S.urU.tk in the 4W. Paul Snider

;;raU.(l olf first in the javelin and

li e shot put.
Wa'Iy (Iraham of Carolina cap- -

I I rt-- i the loo-yar- dash ami Lyndon

It Horde took fir.st in the hiyh hur- -

;in! second in the low hurdles.
Carolina's Ward Sims won the

p.V vault.

I lit- - Summary:
I'olf Vault - U'NO,

(CI.), CL llV
Shot Tut (CD.
(INC). (UNO U'llV
Jjvrlin (CI),
U NCI. (I'NC) 191'. Mile

MUrstrr. ) 3:22.0. Dis-m-I- jv

. Carolina (Fox. SeaIe.
ins - (I'NC).
((I), (I'NC) Hi lO"

100 yard dash: (I'NC)
M'hli? (D. (I'NC) 10:3.
22 1 Dunkelberjc (CD.
I'NC). (I'NC) 22.0. 440

UNCI, 2I)unkplbrrg
( D. 3 S y I v r s I r r (UNO 47.9

m hool rrrord)
KX0 - (UNO.

(I'NC). (CD 1:59.8.

The summary:

Ed Justa (C) defeated Gary
Heeseman 3-- 0

Varner Stanley (D) defeated Don
McMillan 2!i-,- a

Best ball Carolina M
Tom Johnston (D) defeated Dav-

id Sloan 3-- 0

Bob Galloway defeated Sut Alex
under 3-- 0

Best ball . Carolina tYj-- H

Sam Sloan (D) defeated Hugh
Codman 2!i4i

Bucky Dennis (D) defeated John
McKee 2-- 1

Best ball - Carolina 2!i-'- i

press them with the importance of
good position and getting the jump
on the ball.

WAKE TO APPEAL

WINSTON-SALE- UP) Wake
Forest College President Harold
Itibble said Saturday he would
make a statement Monday or Tues-
day concerning the outcome of an
;ppeal made to the Atlantic Coast
Conference.

The appeal was over ACC Com-mi.s.sion- er

Jim Weaver's ruling on a
brawl that erupted during the final
minute of the Wake Forest-Nort- h

-- ).
Within minutes of the border search- - Two men in love with her ! Wilt she choose

lights find the desperate fugitives! the man of power or the man of mystery!

ii ii1' ?!i.-3- f

As for hitting, the squad is packed
with big, strong boys who are cap-
able of coming through with the
long base knock.

Of the 37 candidates for the team,
Earey states that the majority of
them are varsity material. "Find-
ing the right people is the biggest
problem," Earey states, "and I hope
the boys who have the desire to

lYl-U-- m PRESENTS

I DEBORAH KERR -- YUL BRYNNER
Carolina basketball game here Feb.
12. y

Wake Forest appealed three points 4

ANATOLE LITVAK'S- PRODUCTION of

manlike act."
Dr. Tribble said he received a

report on the appeal Saturday
.rom Dr. Mortimer Caplan of the
University of Virginia, president of

the conference.
Dr. Tribble said he will discuss

play will stay out." No one will be
cut from the group, and all the
boys will be moved around as the

HOTEL

FOR CHARTER

20 bedroom hotel for charter
for weekends or any time un-

til June. Lobby, dining room,
kitchen, fifteen baths, tele-

vision all for exclusive use
of chartering group. Hotel lo-

cated Wrightsville Beach. For
details, wire, write or call

ol Weavers ruling: inal next sea
son's home game with North ..

lina be played away from Winston-Salem- ,

that student tickets not be
valid for the contest, and that Wake
Forest player Dave Budd be warned
ie would lose his eligibility if he is
involved "in any future unsports- -

V
it with athletic and administrative
officials of the school and then re-

lease a statement.

ROBERT MORIEY- - LG.MARSHAU
tdi KURT KASZNAk

DAVID KOSSOFF MARIE DAEttS MrucMt
JASON FOBARDS.JFL

tern. PU If GEORGE TABORI I METROCOLOR iU Albj rUr
ANATOLE LITVAK

Some uke
it hot

coacn experiments with his abun-
dant material, especially the pitch-
ing.

17 Game Card
There are 17 games scheduled,

with contests slated with the Big
Four teams, Oak Ridge Academy,
Pleiffer College, Campbell College
and Wilmington Junior College. All

NOW PLAYING
Allen Barbee, 300-- 1 or 320-6- ,

NOW PLAYING
ar Heels Battle Unbeaten

Clemson College omorrow
Spring Hope, N. C. msmhome games start at 3 p.m.

winner will surely have a big jump
over all other contenders. Clemson PATRONIZE YOUR

ADVERTISERS
was the pre-seaso- n pick of the
sportswriters for the pennant win

Si owe finished last season with an
exceptional 14-- 4 won-los- t mark and
it was he who beat the Tar Heels
in the regular season game at Clem-

son and again in the play-of- f game.
Carolina is expected to counter

with its ace, Wayne Young. Young
beat the Tigers in Chapel Hill last

fly Rl'STV HAMMOND

The once-beate- n Tar Heels of Car-

ol na rt their Jinst major test of

the young season tomorrow when
t?.ry journey southward to collide

the league-leadin- g and und-
eleted Clemson Tigers.

Cjrolina will enter the fray with

ner, with Carolina judged a close
second.

season, lie linisned tne campaign
with a 7-- 3 record and a phenomenal

Coming Monday 9th Annual

Going, Going, GONE Book Sale MEDICAL LEXICON
ilishFnc

9 earned run average. Young is
0 on the year, while Stowe is 4--

Clemson's power packed bats will
e paced by outfielder Baily Hend- -

a 6--1 season record. All these games
were against outside competion; to-!..-ys

game is the first ACC con-

test of the season for the Heels.
Clemson. who last year defeated

Carolina 4-- in a special play-of- f

game for the ACC pennant, is unde-

feated both in the ACC and in all
Karnes played. The talented Tigers

r , )) i
J English: BOORISH LOVER DOYi

ey. Hendley was the league's eighth As usual, there'll be big fat table-ful- l of orphan treasure from North f
I L-f- vfJ t3 fteading hitter last season with a .333 Carolina attics, at prices that get smaller and smaller until they vanish.

These books cover every subject you can think of, and, to the bestmark. Clemson finished last season
with a 22-- 8 overall record. The Ti of our knowledge, not a one of them is worth anything. Here's hopinga 9 0 overall record and a 4 0
trs arc coached by Bill Wilhelm, a you prove us wronglM C mark.

Carolina's only lass was ot the former assistant to Walter Rabb at
Carolina. This is Wilhelm's secondh.tnds of Illinois, in Florida. The

Tar Heels have whipped Dartmouth, season as coach at Clemson. Monday, April 6

Your Choice
Thursday and

FridayRurgwyn Big StickConmtticut, Florida, Florida State,
Iihaca and East Carolina.

Thlnkllsh translation: The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. 'Her Luckies!"

English: RUN-DOW- N CHICKEN COOP

Carolina's big stick in the battle

Saturday
What's Left

FREE

Tuesday and
Wednesday

190Chrruson has beaten Virginia, will be outfielder John Burgwyn. 290 90 ELUAHrr,. . .Maryland, Wake Forest and South Captain John is currently hitting -- OOOIE STATE o of IOWACarolina in the conference. The Ben well above .500. A lot of help should
b forthcoming from soDhomore English:rah have also defeated the Citadel, FSSLI2E
catcher Carroll Bolick, who cloutedMassachusetts, Adelphi and Furman

Clemson's biggest scare came lasi Stupendous Bargains - HURRY, HURRYtwo doubles against East Carolina
v.cek when a stubborn Wake Forest Practically all of the Carolina

And all that rot ... .team forced the Tigers to the wire ills should be mended for this big
one. Tommy Saintsing was the only ,;ch. SAILOR'S DEBTteiore bowing 4 3 at Clemson. Car

liiy"---- -
l na had a close call of its own las rlayer out of the lineup for the East

Carolina game, but there were there THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOPwtek. edging Ithaca 4--

Stowe To Pitch were three more on the bench due
to sickness for the Ithaca match. 205 East Franklin Street Open Till 10 P.MThe Tar Heeh are sure to face the

coiirge of the ACC last year from The conference pennant race may
tr.o mound, lefty Harold Stowe rot be decided by this one, but the

jsb: KOCKOOILE
ThmWi r?f,W ,,r?f,,CJ? I I LETi5CUT0aT.LINUSL.Oue I 1 I'LL BE R16HT (OlTiA 1 fca-VJS-tsy-

w:

Thinklish; GOBLIGATION Thmkh'sh: HENEMENT
i . . , .RGE REDMAN. SEATTLE O. ,HOLLt. O OF SAN1

EHMETT

v
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MV roy Out Tut ;

MVAN MADMAN
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T6tras tfjT RA8SIT5A VARIANT Or THfc I

"HA2 Of
TWI PC THAT
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Take a word-ambi- tion, for example. With it, you can make fake desire tosucceed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambition), the desire to study
(crambitwn) or the urge to win at bridge (slambition). That's Thinklish-a-ndit s that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-y- our
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get flue Ihoiraeslr taste
of a LUOCY STOBEC

$0 MUCH UASTWtfK. i 1 MM . .....THAT ,T M1M 0WT
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"- Jo&Lzeo--- of is our middle name
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